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AIMING HIGH TO ACHIEVE OUR BEST!   

What a fantastic atmosphere there 
was at our Humbie Bonfire Night! 
Well done to our team of parents 
who organised and ran the event and 
to all staff and pupils who turned out 
to help on the night.  It has been an 
amazingly fast-paced start to the 
school session, but have made a 
promising start. In advance of P1-4 
Learning Consultations this week, 
please read on for an update of our 
progress. 

Rights Respecting School 
We have begun to develop a Rights 
Respecting ethos, with both classes 
using their Rights-based charters. 
We expect to achieve our 
Recognition of Commitment, which 
is the first step to the Level 1 Award, 
before Christmas.  
 

Outdoor Learning 
In addition to our ongoing Outdoor 
Learning with Mrs Ritchie, this term 
we will be taking part in the Pudsey 
Picnic  for Children in Need. Nursery 

are taking part in a block of Outdoor 
Learning, spanning our first two 
terms. 
 

School Committees 
P1-4 have formed their new 
committees. Their work is already 
underway with the Charities 
committee’s work starting next 
week.  Mrs Pearce will be working 
with the chairperson of each 
committee to form our RRSA (Rights 
Respecting Schools Award) Steering 
Committee. 
 

Loose Parts Play 
To better meets the needs of our 
pupils, Mrs Pearson and Mrs Lowrie 
are leading our team to enhance our 
loose parts play provision and ensure 
that all children can access and tidy 
away these materials independently. 
We are looking to improve our 
accessible storage facilities in the very 
near future.  We also hope that the 
community might be able to help us 
by donating additional materials.  
 

 
STEAM 
Our pupils have enjoyed two STEAM 
Challenge Fridays so far. Most 
recently we undertook a cross school 
bridge building challenge , while our 
initial challenge  was to construct a 
marble run. These challenges have 
encouraged pupils to work as a team 
to creatively solve problems. Mrs 
Pearson has undertaken Science 
training through SSERC with other 
mentors in our cluster. Our pupils are 
already benefiting from this training 
this term. 
 

Visible Learning 
Teaching staff have undertaken 
training to refine our use of Learning 
Intentions and Success Criteria to 
help make learning more visible to 
our children. Learning intentions are 
used by the teachers to make clear 
the intended learning in a lesson. 
Success Criteria are usually 
developed with the children, so that 
they know what success looks like. 
They can then begin to use this 
knowledge to self-assess, which 
helps them to become more 
independent learners. 

Head Teacher’s Update 
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Dates for your 
Diary 
 

Wednesday, 8
th

 November – 
Parental Consultation for P1-4 

Thursday, 9
th

 November – Parental 
Consultations for P1-4 

Friday, 17
th

 November – Pudsey 
Picnic. Details to follow. 

Also, last day for Primary 1 
enrolments for August 2018 start 

Friday, 24
th

 November – Flu vaccines 
for P1-4 

Saturday, 25
th

 November – PTA 
Winter Market, Humbie Village Hall 
10.00 am – 3.00 pm.  Spread the word! 

Wednesday, 13
th

 December – 
Saltoun Nursery joining Humbie 
Nursery in Humbie Village Hall for 
Christmas Entertainer 

Monday, 18
th

 December – School 
Christmas production – details to 
follow 
 

Tuesday, 19
th

 December – P1-4 going 
to Brunton Theatre for morning show 
with Saltoun Primary School 

Thursday, 21
st

 December – Nursery 
and Primary 1-4 Christmas Party in 
Humbie Village Hall – come in party 
clothes for the morning.  Change of 
clothes for P1-4 as Art in the 
afternoon. 

 

 

 
 

What we’re Learning 
   

  Primary 3 & 4 News 
We’ve been learning about writing instructions by baking bread and 
writing down how to do it. We also wrote recipes for potions for 
Halloween.  ~ Orran 
 

I really enjoyed our Rainforest topic. I learned that tarantulas live in 
the rainforest on the forest floor. There are different layers to the 
rainforest. They are: the forest floor, the under story, the canopy  
and the emergent layer. ~ Maisie G. 
 

Primary 1 & 2 News 
We’ve been learning to count up to 100. I’ve also learnt to say the 
sounds of the letters. ~ Freya McC. 
 
I’ve read about the different layers of the rain forest and learning 
about different animals that live there, like snakes, butterflies and 
parrots. There are interesting plants there too. ~ Summer 

 

Nursery News 
In October the boys and girls in the Nursery were watching the 
leaves changing colour around the outside garden and spotting 
different leaves.  We have also been watching the effects of the 
wind blowing the leaves, conkers, acorns and keys from the trees.  
We continued our signs of Autumn while outdoor learning, 
collecting leaves to bring back to Nursery to create collage 
pictures.  Some wanted to make ‘berry juice’ collecting, squashing 
and sieving berries – it looked delicious! 

We collected apples on our Autumn adventure at Humbie House.  
Thank you to the Baillie family for our visit.  We all got to bake with 
the apples which we then enjoyed for snack. 

Our busy term was finished with our Harvest Service singing Pictures 
of Autumn and painting pictures describing our thoughts of Autumn. 

We are looking forward to finding out about Halloween, how to 
make potions and how to grow pumpkins and learning about 
hurricanes. 

We would like to thank all parents for their continued support. 
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